- - The tlero,s Journal: - -

QUARANTINE QUEST

The Hero's Journal:

QUARANTINE
QUEST
APRIL 2020

-

APRIL 1 - Drink 5 cups of water (Hydration is +2 Health)
APRIL 2 - Post a picture of your favorite morning coffee or tea mug /+4 Energy)
APRIL 3 - Go to a virtual tavern with your closest allies and share an ale, butterbeer, or whatever your heart desires
APRIL 4- Clean a room in your home that you have been neglecting and share before/after pictures in the Hero's Quarters
APRIL 5 - GROUP CHALLENGE - go to The Hero's Quarters and complimment the person above you on a post
APRIL 6- Join Nick, Kyle, and Zach for a Live Stream Yoga or do one on your own!
APRIL 7 - Share your colored-in page from the journal or Quarantine Quest

APRIL 8- Film aThank You video for medical professionalsand post it in the Hero's Quarters
APRIL 9- Take a photo of your lunch and share the stats /+2 strength, -2 dexterity)
APRIL 10 - Share your favorite book to re-read and why
APRIL 11 - Share your favorite quarantine-binge-worthy shows/movieswith the Hero's Quarters
APRIL 12 - Make a list of what you are grateful for since the quaratine. Share in the Hero's Quarters.
APRIL 13 - Post your favorite epic quote or poem in the Hero's Quarters
APRIL 14- Write ahandwritten apprecaition letter for someone

APRIL 15 - Venmo/Cashapp/Apple Pay Someone $5 for coffee or make your Quarantine Tribe Breakfast
APRIL 16-Caption the photo posted on this day in The Hero'sQuarters. We will pick the best one, winner(s) get a prize!
APRIL 17 - Complete a puzzle in one day. Post a picture to the Hero'sQuarters.
APRIL 18- Meditation for 5-10 minutes. Visualize your ideal life, yourself achieving agoal, or simply just relax.
APRIL 19 - Post a picture of your furry ally in The Hero'sQuarters. Any and all petskeeping you company during the quarantine!
APRIL 20 - Draw yourself as Yew and post it in the Hero's Quarters. Best one getsa prize!
APRIL 21 - Write 3affirmationsabout the things you like most about yourself

APRIL 22 - Call a parent or grandparent and ask them to tell you astory (or if you are agrandparent or parent, tell someone astory)
APRIL 23 - Post your favorite pump up song to The Hero'sQuarters. We will collect themand make a spotify playlist!
APRIL 24- Post your favorite local business you've been supporting, leave a5 star review about them!
APRIL 25 - Vote on your favorite daily page design from the Quarantine Quest. Cast your vote in TheHero's Quarters!
APRIL 26- Compose a poem about social dista nce. Zach will write asong about the best one and post it.
APRIL 27 - DIV 15 minutecosplay challenge (make a cosplay character out of available things) and see if we can guess who you are
APRIL 28- Think about your time in quaratine. How do you want your life to change once we return to normalcy?

APRIL 29 - Post atestimonial about the QuarantineQuest or about theHero's Journal in TheHero's Quarters.
APRIL 23 - Donate to The World Health Organization COVID-19 Solidarity Response Fund. Link in The Hero's Quarters.

April 1, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Drink 5 cups of water
(Hydration is +2 Health)

r

O

seize the day:

i

April 2, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Post a picture of your favorite morning
coffee or tea mug (+4 Energy)
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seize the day:

'Make it so." - Jean-Luc Qicard

i

April 3, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Go to avirtual tavern with your closest allies and share
an ale, butterbeer, or whatever your heart desires.
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seize the day:

1.

____
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The: hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy
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April 4, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Clean a room in your Home that you have been
neglecting and share before/after pictures in the
Hero's Quarters
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seize the day:

1.

·~We've always defined ourselves by the ability to
overcome the impossible." - C,Oopcr, Interstellar
_ _ _ _,,
- ~ : : " T......:t:::0"'-'

April 5, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
GROUP CHALLENGE:
Go to The Hero's Quarters and complimment
the person above you on a post
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seize the day:

1.

'We are all stories in the end.
Just
make
it a good one, eh'7' - The: Doctor
_ _ _ _,,
- ~ : : " T......:t:::0"'-'

April 6, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Join Nick, Kyle, and Zach for a
Live Stream Yoga or do one on your own!
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seize the day:
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'1magination will often can,, us to worlds that never were.
But_
without
__
_,, it we go nowhere." - c,arl e,agan
..:....~::"T......:t:::0"'-'

April 7, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Share your colored-in page from the
journal or Quarantine Quest
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seize the day:
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':Oo or do not. There is no

,,

try." - Yoda
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April 8, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Film a"Thank You" video for medical
professionals and post it in the Hero's Quarters

'Maybe it's not too late to learn how to love and
forget how to hate" - ~raz:y Train, Oz:z;y Osbourne:

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

3·
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April 9, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Take a photo of your lunch and share the stats
(+2 strength, -2 dexterity)

'You've got to run with the wolves. You have to dive into the ocean, bite
with the sharks, or just treat yourself to an ice cream sundae with nuts."
- Jack. Tenacious :0

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

3·
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April 10, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Share your favorite book to re-read and why

'1.,ose your dreams and you might lose your mind."
-

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

3·

Mick Jagger
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April 11, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Share your favorite quarantine-binge-worthy
shows/movies with the Hero's Quarters.

'Without deviation from the norm, progress is not possible."
- Frank 2,appa

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

--

1.
2.

3·
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April 12, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Make a list of what you are grateful for since the
quarantine. Share in the Hero's Quarters.

'1 don't know where Tm going from here, but 1
promise it won't be boring." - David Bowie

Today ] am gi:ateful for:
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2.
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April 13, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Post your favorite epic quote or
poem in the Hero's Quarters

"There's still time to change the road you're on."
- Led Zeppelin

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.
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April 14, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Write a handwritten appreciation
letter for someone

try the best you ~;in, t~ best you
can is good enough. - Radiohcad

']f you

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.
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April 15, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Venmo/Cashapp/ Apple Pay someone $5
for coffee or make your Quarantine Tribe Breakfast

r

O

seize the day:

1.

'The problem is not the: problem. The problem is your attitude
about the: problem. Do you undcrstana17' - C',aptain Jack £;parrow

-------··----------'''""'1ir-~-~...,;-~..,

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

April 16, 2020

i

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Caption the photo posted on this day in
The Hero's Quarters. We will pick the best
one, winner(s) get a prize!
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seize the day:

1.

'To find the pearls in life's ocean, you have to venture
out far past the shore." - Author Unknown
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,·""tr-~-~ ~ap'.)'r'-"'

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

April 17, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Complete a puzzle in one day.
Post a picture to the Hero's Quarters.
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seize the day:

1.

'1'm not afraid of storms, for l'm learning how to sail my ship."
- lpuisa May Alcott

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.
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April 18, 2020

i

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Meditation for 5-10 minutes.
Visualize your ideal life, yourself achieving agoal,
or simply just relax.
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seize the day:

1.

'No pessimist ever discovered the secret of the stars or sailed to
an uncharted land or opened a new heaven to the human spirit."
hdlcn kdlcr
_______,,___- ...;;.;;;;.;.;.;.;...;.;.;.;,;~---·-rr-~-~...,;-~"""

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

April 19, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Post apicture of your furry ally in The Hero's Quarters.
Any and all pets keeping you company during the quarantine!
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seize the day:

1.

'£,mooth seas do not make skillful sailors."
- African I>rovcrb

Today ] am gi:atcful for:

1.
2.

April 20, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Draw yourself as Yew and post it in the Hero's Quarters.
Best one gets a prize!
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O

seize the day:

1.

'No matter how hard or impossible it is, never lose
sight of your goal." - Monkey D. Luffy

-------,,-------------rr--~-"7~~'r'-""

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

April 21, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Write 3 affirmations about the things
you like most about yourself
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seize the day:

1.

'The moment you doubt whether you can fly, you cease
for ever to be able to do it.''- J.M. Ilarric, Qcre:r Qan

-------··----------'''""'1ir-~-~...,;-~..,

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

April 22, 2020

i

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Call aparent or grandparent and ask them to tell you astory
(or if you are a grandparent or parent, tell someone astory)

r
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seize the day:
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2.

0
0

'J:,omctimcs life is like this tunnel. You can't always sec the light at the
end of the tunnel, but if you keep moving, you will come to a netter place."
- Uncle l roh

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

\
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April 23, 2020

i

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Post your favorite pump-up song to The Hero's Quarters.
We will collect them and make aSpotify playlist!
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seize the day:
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0
'l:>ower comes in response to a need, not a desire."
- ~on Goku

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.
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April 24, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Post your favorite local business you've been supporting,
leave a5 star review about them!
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seize the day:
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'Do not let circumstances control you. You change
your circumstances."- Jackie Qian

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.
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April 25, 2020

i

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Vote on your favorite daily page design from the
Quarantine Quest. Cast your vote in The Hero's Quarters!
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seize the day:
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0
'Opportunities multiply as they arc sciz.cd."
- e'iun T'z:u

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.
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April 26, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Compose a poem about social distance.
Zach will write a song about the best one and post it.
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seize the day:
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'Dream what you arc capable of. The harder you dream it,
the sooner it will come true." - Akira Kurosawa

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.
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April 27, 2020
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;Daily ,Side-Quest:
DIV 15 minute cosplay challenge! Make a costume out of
things around you and see if we can guess who you are

r

O

seize the day:
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2.

0
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"Go beyond the impossible and kick reason to the curb!"
- Kamina, Gurncn L,agann

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

\

April 28, 2020

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Think about your time in quarantine.
How do you want your life to change once we
return to normalcy?

r

seize the day:

O

1.
2.

0
0
'Your mind is like this water, my friend. When it is agitated it becomes
difficult to sec. But if you allow it to settle, the answer becomes clear."
- Oogway, Kung fu Panda

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.
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April 29, 2020

i

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Post a testimonial about the Quarantine Quest or
about the Hero's Journal in The Hero's Quarters.

TO seiz.e the day:

,.

0
'lf you want the rainbow, you gotta put up with the rain."
- Dolly Uarcon

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

3·

~

April 30, 2020

l

;Daily ,Side-Quest:
Donate to The World Health Organization COVID-19
Solidarity Response Fund. Link in The Hero's Quarters.

TO seiz.e the day:

,.

0
'No one has ever become poor by giving."
- Anne frank

Today ] am gi:ateful for:

1.
2.

3·

